Kai Davies conducts The Chambermaids
At last Friday’s concert: Julia Sharratt on flute, Giselle Gabriels on oboe, Laura Brown on bassoon, Jennie Ford on clarinet and Doree Dixon on the French horn.
Many thanks to Musica Viva for once again providing our students with a wonderful experience.

Musica Viva 2014
The Chambermaids

Naradhan and UCS students join in the fun!

Doree shows students how to make their own French Horn!

Students from Years 5-7 get ready to perform “Turn the World Around” with The Chambermaids
Secondary open classrooms saw students showing off the skills they have been learning over the past months as part of the Friday afternoon RFS Cadets program. Parents and friends were also able to visit the Science Room to see the 3D printer and the progress the Formula1 team have made with their designs as well as testing them out in the wind tunnel (below). 

Left: Vanessa Robb, Danielle Cattle, Margaret Izzard and Kayla Bradley

**OPEN DAY ACTION**
The School hall was full for this year’s Open Day Assembly, which was smoothly run by captains Louise Hunter, Bridie McCubbin, Angus Williams and Josh Roscarel. Angus, Seth McCubbin and Mrs Mason accompanied the singing of the National Anthem on recorder, and everyone was treated to a Photo Story display of images from past Open Days. There were a number of musical items, including Louise performing her original composition, “Smile,” Seth, Isabelle Archibald and Mrs Roscarel performing “Quaverin’” on clarinets (below left), and the Sydney Recorder team (top) performing “Gulaga Dreaming.” Ex-student Tamara Spencer (above left) was guest speaker for the day and gave a brief overview of her experiences post-UCS, encouraging students to make the most of the opportunities provided by school life. The Primary “Enviro-wise” leadership team and 9/10 Agriculture class gave updates on their activities and Mr Davies gave an address on what’s happened, what’s next and what’s possible at UCS. He then presented Open Day Awards to staff, students and community (bottom), and winners of the Open Day “Garden” art competition were announced (right).
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Week 2 Merit Awards

MORE OPEN CLASSROOM PICS!
K/1/2 travelled to Griffith on Tuesday with Mrs Parkinson, Emma Barber and Mrs Hanrahan to see the “Mr McGee and the Biting Flea” at the Griffith Regional Theatre. The play was excellent, and they also enjoyed having pizza for lunch at the park!